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Chapter 431 “Aren‘t you busy?” Sarah asked.  

“Not yet,” Nigel said. Sarah turned away her camera and pointed it at the suite. “Do you see that? It‘s 

much better than my room.”  

“Indeed.”  

“I live alone, and I don‘t need such a big place.”  

“It‘s big and comfortable.”  

Sarah turned the camera back toward her face. “How can I thank you? I don‘t even know how long I‘m 

going to stay here, or even what to do next......”  

“Don‘t worry, you can stay as long as you want, and you don‘t need to thank me. I did this for Anne,” 

Nigel said.  

Sarah did not say anything else, chatted for a while about the service in the hotel, and ended the video 

call.  

She would not keep chatting with Nigel like a little girl. He had to work.  

She supposed this would be better for their relationship.  

After Sarah settled down, she went to the streets to go shopping to buy clothes.  

the hotel was not far from 

Sarah did not want to walk, so 

days. It was so boring 

other entertainment besides 

was not as good as the previous hotel, because the previous 

and the bellboy 

“Sarah.”  

the things in the bellboy‘s hand. “Went shopping?” Sarah sighed. “I don‘t have my things. Of course, I 

have to buy them.” Nigel asked, “What happened?” 

occupied my house, and now 

am also at fault for what happened before. If I hadn‘t made out with you, nothing would have 

happened. Besides, you have also done a lot for us. Buying a house for Anne and preparing a hotel for 

me is very generous of you.” Sarah smiled and looked like she did not care about anything. Although she 

said this, Nigel was very disappointed with what Dorothy 

really what they 

doubted Sarah was lying 



did last time, he no longer had 

is not bad. Let‘s dine together at night, shall we?” Sarah changed the subject and did not seem to care 

what Dorothy‘s mother and daughter did. Nigel felt 

ate 

delivered by 

seafood, everything else is fine.” 

stunned for a moment, then smiled. “Okay.” 

everyone he did not like to eat 

Chapter 432 “Anne‘s skin was wrinkled when she was born. At first, I thought, why did I give birth to 

such an ugly little thing? The larger she grew, the better she looked. Fortunately, I didn‘t throw her 

away,” Sarah said with a smile, recalling Anne‘s face with a satisfied and happy look.  

Next to her, Nigel listened with relish.  

“I gave birth to her, but I didn‘t have the confidence to support her financially. I handed her over to my 

brother and sister–in–law and gave them living expenses in private. But later I found out that my 

brother was not a good father, and he bullied my sister–in–law, so I could only give more money, hoping 

they would treat Anne better...” Sarah seldom told people about her past. “You had your difficulties.”  

“I often ask myself, if I told you about the existence of my child, would my life be different?” Sarah 

laughed at herself. “Looking at her cute and tender face, I feel bad that she doesn‘t have a father who 

loves her. When she was treated badly by my brother, I really wanted to tell her that her real father was 

a very gentle man. He would smile at you and buy you candy and take you to kindergarten...”  

Nigel did not say anything, and he could not blame her.  

“Don‘t worry about the past, Anne still has a long way to go in the future, and we will always be by her 

side.”  

“Her future was ruined by Anthony. When my brother and sister–in–law had an accident, I took Anne 

back to the Marwood family and told Ron that she was my niece. Ron also loved her very much. But I 

didn‘t expect Anthony to notice her,” Sarah said.  

that 

didn‘t dare to make a sound. Later, when Anne went abroad, Anthony also seemed to disappear 

suddenly. He didn‘t contact Ron, let alone appear in Luton. I thought Anne was all right, so I called her to 

come back, but I didn‘t expect that 

because of you, Anthony...” 

ghost every day. I know I‘m good looking, and many people are trying to get my attention, so I didn‘t 

take him seriously. Who knew his wife would come to my door one day to look for me? His wife jumped 

off the building and died after a while. Do you know about that? It was Ron‘s father who pushed him 

downstairs. What a plot twist, don‘t you think? In the end, that madman Anthony still held Anne 



La vich  

all, it was her life, and he had no 

did not even know about Anne‘s marriage, so he asked, 

likes Anne, and Joanne is 

her, she says it‘s over. Do you know what Anthony did? You only know that Anne had a miscarriage due 

to Anthony, but did you know that Anne‘s uterine 

as a father could not be 

a comfortable life. Lucas was also refined, elegant and handsome. I liked him so much! I told Joanne that 

they could hire a surrogate mother, but they didn‘t like the idea. The Newmans are so conservative.” 

“Anthony 

not even 

Chapter 433 Sarah walked toward the hotel.  

Nigel‘s stiff body slowly relaxed.  

The moon hanging in the sky and the stars strewn all over the sky were a sign that tomorrow‘s weather 

would be bright and clear. However, Nigel‘s mood was not. – He felt hesitant and distracted…  

He could not tell Sarah that after breaking up with her, he could not get out of a rut for a long time, and 

he had to force himself to do many things.  

The only time he felt that his sacrifice was worth it was when he saw his daughter. If it were not for her, 

he could not have married his ex–wife, which he no longer had any feelings of affection for.  

his time on his 

was temporarily healed. Seeing Sarah again made 

found out that he and she had a child. He had no intention of telling her about his feelings. If Anne liked 

Lucas, he would approve as her father. 

took a 

sign of 

do that, would 

on the floor in the living room, giggling while having fun with the three little 

begged for mercy. The children‘s energy never seemed to run out, and they were always in high spirits 

regardless if it were daytime 

nanny were 

Chapter 434 She was on the sixth floor, so naturally, she was not at home. “...Are you on the fifth floor? 

I‘m in the vicinity!” Anne hung up the phone, greeted the children in a hurry, and left.  



The door slammed shut. Charlie held a water cup in his hand, sighed like an adult, and took a sip of 

water silently. Anne went downstairs quietly, and Nigel was standing at the corner of the stairs. The two 

looked at each other.  

Nigel was surprised. “Aren‘t you going for a walk in the community? Why did you come downstairs from 

above?”  

Anne would never have said that if she knew that her father was waiting for her on the stairs! She 

quickly adjusted her thoughts and said, “I did at first, but then I met a child on the sixth floor downstairs, 

and I brought him up. I got your call after that.” Nigel had no doubts at all, but the word ‘child‘ instantly 

touched his heart.  

Anne‘s lost child and injured body. 

are you here at this time of the day? Have you eaten yet?” Anne changed the subject. Nigel‘s expression 

softened, he 

long after, 

norm for rich people? Nigel and Anne had eaten several 

eat the same foods. They had 

him love her even more. 

your mother,” Nigel 

Chapter 435 Anne no longer had hope, even after hearing what he had said. “Dad, you don‘t know my 

situation.”  

“I do. That‘s not a problem. As long as Lucas likes you, the relationship between the two of you will be 

fine. Dad will figure out the rest.” Nigel‘s expression was serious.  

Anne‘s face was stunned.  

She did not know if that was right.  

Although Anthony turned a blind eye to her now, it did not mean that he was not under control. She still 

had no ID.  

“I‘ll let Anthony give me an answer. You don‘t have to worry about it here,” Nigel comforted her.  

Anne shook her head. “...It‘s my problem.”  

“What‘s the problem? You just need to be interested in Lucas,” Nigel said.  

know what to say. 

three little kids were known to Joanne, how would she let her son marry such a woman? When she ate 

with Lucas and Lucas‘s family, 

Apparently, it was.  

it,” Nigel said, and she did not have any objections. She was very curious as to whether 



to her and Lucas being together, did that mean she was not far away from 

about 

do it step at a step! 

someone to pick up Anne, so she went obligingly. The three members of the Faye family were there, as 

well as the prospective 

first time she met with them, and she 

make 

too strong, 

meeting with him since she was humiliated at 

Dorothy and Bianca smiled and chatted nonchalantly as if they had forgotten that they were the ones 

who robbed Anne of her house. Here, only Nigel truly accepted her. 

the vacant seat that 

Chapter 436 Bianca chatted amicably. “When Bianca was first born, there were so many children in the 

hospital, but she was the only one who was clean and beautiful! Do you still remember your expression 

when Bianca was just born?” Dorothy praised Bianca. “What was it?” Nigel had to ask. “You were 

tearing up and holding her as cautiously as if holding a bomb.” Dorothy laughed.  

Nigel smiled, did not speak, and looked at Anne subconsciously.  

Anne cut the beef from the plate, stuffed it in her mouth, and chewed it slowly.  

“Anne, what else do you want to eat?” Nigel asked.  

Anne raised her head and asked, “Huh?”  

Seeing that the corners of her mouth were still smeared with black pepper sauce, Nigel laughed, took a 

wet towel, and wiped the corners of her mouth. Anne blushed, and she hurriedly took the wet towel 

and wiped it herself.  

Dorothy and Bianca‘s expressions changed immediately when they saw that, but they let it go because 

of Anthony‘s presence.  

full,” Anne said. 

it, he stuffed it into his pocket as if nothing was wrong. Dorothy‘s mind was 

doesn‘t matter,” Nigel 

her eyes. 

very suspicious. 

need to ask about 

my daughters. Now that Bianca has a 



these words, Anne paid attention 

just took a sip of red wine calmly. Dorothy and Bianca exchanged glances. Anne only cared about 

Anthony‘s reaction. It seemed that he was unaffected. However, she still felt the pressure, which made 

her panic. 

nervous, her fingers under the table curled up. “This is 

made her feel uneasy. 

Chapter 437 He sounded firm.  

Dorothy said nothing.  

No matter which man Anne married, no man was more powerful than Anthony.  

She should stop worrying. It was just that Nigel‘s consideration for Anne made her feel very 

uncomfortable. Nigel could only have one daughter, and that was Bianca. Anne‘s mind was not on 

Dorothy and Bianca. Although her eyes were not looking at Anthony, all her attention was there.  

As if her body and mind were bound to him.  

The meal was finally finished.  

No one had an opinion.  

Nigel really 

went back to Nigel‘s car. 

object, and 

and wanted everyone to see that he 

don‘t go to the Newmans...” 

don‘t want 

now.” Anne looked out 

what you mean. Just know that when you contact Lucas, if you are 

She knew it was impossible. The three children were the biggest 

one really understood her feelings... Anne returned to the community and went back to the fifth floor to 

take a bath. Before taking a shower, he checked Anthony’s position. He was in the Royal Mansion. She 

was 

was Mama! Mama is back!” Chloe jumped excitedly. “We‘ve waited for a long time!” “Mama, here!” 

Chris stood on the sofa and raised his hand, trying to attract 

Chapter 438 After they got out of the house, the two of them went up the stairs. Anne wondered why 

Lucas was there. Did he just come to see the kids?  



She had just talked about him at the dinner with the Fayes today, and now she was seeing him in 

person. She felt a little uncomfortable that Lucas did not know about their plans.  

“Have you gone out for dinner?” Lucas asked.  

“Yes, with my dad,” Anne said.  

“I met Mr. Faye two days ago when he was having dinner with my uncle,” Lucas said.  

Anne was stunned that they had met already.  

Did they meet just for business matters?  

“My dad didn‘t say anything to you, did he?” Anne asked. “Are you worried?” Lucas turned his face with 

a playful look in his eyes. Anne‘s eyes flashed innocently. “I have nothing to worry about...” “Your father 

just asked me whether you and I knew each other.” “Then what did you say?”  

“What did you want me to say?” Lucas looked at her and stopped when she went down the steps. Anne 

stopped and turned her eyes to the side. “You know we can‘t be together. There‘s just too much to think 

about...”  

“Really? But your father also said that he would bring you to have a meal with me next time.” Lucas said, 

and then asked, “Will you refuse?”  

Anne did not answer.  

Lucas did not ask any more questions either and continued to walk.  

Lucas get into 

propose having the two 

did not mean it. 

was a bit too obvious with his plans if he 

so 

minutes.” Xander walked into the department 

beat, and her back straightened. ‘The president‘s office... wasn‘t that Anthony‘s office 

else had the guts to borrow it... 

president‘s office, 

“Yes.”  

being your assistant?” “What‘s wrong with me? I‘ll 

“That‘s not what 

can‘t understand you. The assistant‘s salary is almost doubled compared to your last job. Are you silly?” 

Xander said as if he didn‘t notice 



excuse was that the work was 

reason, though. She was not always on time 

office 

“Come in.”  

They went in.  

was only Anthony in the office, sitting on the sofa with his long legs crossed over each other. He was 

reading a document in his 

Chapter 439 Anne‘s body was stiff, and the beating of her heart was heavy and uneasy. Just when she 

was about to suffocate, she heard the voice of Anthony, “Pour me a cup of coffee.”  

Anne was stunned. Was he speaking to her? Ah yes, she and Anthony were the only ones in the office, 

and Anthony would never do such a thing himself. “I‘m… not professional.”  

“Then find a way to make it professional,” Anthony said ruthlessly. Anne turned around and left the 

office to pour him coffee.  

She was no stranger to the pantry.  

She had used it before.  

There were water dispensers and a variety of tea, coffee, and coffee machines.  

There were ground coffee beans in the refrigerator.  

Anne had not made coffee herself, but she had seen her coworkers make coffee many times before.  

Filtering the coffee, adding creamers and sugar, and finally stirring. She sniffed the edge of the cup with 

her nose. It was quite fragrant.  

When she went to the office with coffee, Anne turned her head to the left and then to the right, but she 

did not see Xander.  

Where was he taking his phone call?  

Was he back?  

She carefully placed the coffee in front of Anthony and stood aside. Watching Anthony take a sip, he 

heard him say, “Disgusting.” Anne pursed her lips. “Then I‘ll find someone to make another cup 

eyes, she said, “I‘m sorry, I‘m being nosy.” “Don‘t you think it‘s a bad idea to care about other men, 

especially when you‘re about to get married?” Anthony put down the coffee cup and stared at her with 

black eyes. He looked 

when he said that. 

not 



misunderstanding? Are you talking about the fact that you are going to get married or the fact that you 

care about other men?” “I don‘t understand what you mean...” Anne pretended not 

snorted. “Being cheeky?” 

extremely well, and she felt as if her thoughts could be seen through by 

took the chance to express her doubts. “If... If I marry someone, 

“I won‘t.”  

pupils trembled slightly. She did not expect this 

breathed a sigh of relief when she did not hear 

everything was fine, right? 

did not want to control her 

ID card.” Anne said. 

be used in Luton now.” Anthony‘s dark eyes 

thought this was great! She could not ask for more, for fear that she might trigger Anthony. 

quite easily offended. 

the one who detained her ID card, but she had to 

time, there was a knock on the door, and Xander 

Chapter 440 Anne hesitated slightly. When she walked out of the company building after she got off 

work, she saw a familiar vehicle waiting there in the distance. Lucas got out of the car and did not seem 

to avoid anyone deliberately. He was standing beside the car, and he looked at her with a smile.  

Anne walked over. “Why are you here?”  

“I was just passing by.”  

Anne smiled.  

She doubted that, but she did not say anything.  

Anne sat in the co–pilot seat and buckled her seat belt. He handed her a box. “I went on a business trip 

two days ago, and I bought it because I thought it looked good.”  

said, “Don‘t give me gifts. I can‘t repay your help to 

Anne understood.  

liked her. 

bracelet inside. It was exquisite and beautiful, and it made her eyes shine at first glance. 

it?” Lucas 



Anne smiled. “I like it. But don‘t buy it next time. I can‘t pay you back.” Lucas chuckled softly. “How 

about you invite me to dinner next time? It doesn‘t have 

happily. Anne was a little worried after thinking of something. “Does your mother know about us? She 

already knows about my three children. I don‘t want you 

“I have quite a lot of patience to deal with my mother. 

her lower lip and 

Nigel was already waiting. Anne saw Nigel and Lucas chatting 

meal, he just wanted to see how Lucas and 

 


